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Many animals cooperate even with unrelated individuals in various contexts, like providing food or 
allogrooming others. One possibility to explain the evolution of such apparently altruistic behaviour is 
reciprocity. In reciprocal cooperative interactions, individuals help those partners that have been pre-
viously cooperative and therefore exchange favours. This conditional help follows rules like “I help you 
because you helped me”. These rules are often assumed to be so cognitively demanding that they 
may be limited to humans. In this chapter, I will shed light on the cognitive underpinnings of reciprocal 
cooperation by reviewing work on one of the yet best-studied animal in this research area, the Norway 
rat (Rattus norvegicus). Various studies have demonstrated that Norway rats reciprocally exchange 
different goods and services. They most likely form attitudes towards social partners that are based 
on the cooperation level of the last encounter, which they remember over long time spans. Coopera-
tion decisions based on attitudes appear cognitively less complex than calculations of received and 
given favours. Thus, reciprocal cooperation based on this cognitive mechanism might be in fact more 
widespread among non-human animals than commonly believed. 
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Reciprocity – ultimate and proximate evolutionary mechanisms 
Many animals live, at least during some stage of their lives, in groups, ranging from loose and open 
aggregations to highly complex and closed societies (e.g. Krause & Ruxton, 2002). Interactions within 
such groups are often characterised by competition and cooperation. The evolution of competitive-
ness is straightforward as it leads to direct benefits to the actor. However, why individuals provide 
benefits to others is more difficult to explain (Darwin, 1859). The most prominent explanation is kin 
selection, where individuals direct their help to related partners, thereby gaining indirect benefits 
through closely related individuals producing offspring that share genes with the helper (Hamilton, 
1964). Nevertheless, cooperation frequently takes place also between unrelated individuals where kin 
selection cannot explain the evolution of helpful behaviours (Dugatkin, 1997). 
One possible explanation for help between non-relatives is the reciprocal exchange of help, in which 
individuals take turns in providing goods or services to each other (Trivers, 1971). By exchanging re-
ceived with given favours, the partners both receive benefits at some stage. Thus, the overall net ben-
efit is greater compared to situations in which individuals never help and hence never receive any 
help. However, such reciprocal cooperation is prone to cheating, where one partner stops the inter-
action after receiving help. Thus, to ensure that help is only directed to cooperative partners, which 
will pay back favours later on, strategies that are dependent on the partner’s behaviour need to evolve 
(Axelrod & Hamilton, 1981). Different decision rules of reciprocal helping have been discussed 
(reviewed in: Schweinfurth & Call, 2019a, Figure Schweinfurth.1): During direct reciprocity, individuals 
follow the rule “I help you because you helped me” (Trivers, 1971), while during indirect reciprocity, 
individuals help others following the rule “I help you because you were helpful to somebody before” 
(Alexander, 1987). Finally, in generalised reciprocity the generous rule “I help you because I was helped 
by someone” is applied (Boyd & Richerson, 1989).  
Reciprocal cooperation is ubiquitous in the daily life of humans, with evidence found in both correla-
tional and experimental studies (reviewed in: Bowles & Gintis, 2011). However, whether reciprocal 
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cooperation is also common in other animals is hotly debated. Some authors argue that reciprocity is 
rare in non-human animals (Clutton-Brock, 2009; Hammerstein, 2003), mainly because it appears too 
cognitively challenging (Clements & Stephens, 1995; Ramseyer, Pelé, Dufour, Chauvin, & Thierry, 
2006; Stevens, Cushman, & Hauser, 2005; Stevens & Gilby, 2004). To the contrary, others show evi-
dence for reciprocal help in a wide range of species (e.g., Schweinfurth & Call, 2019; Taborsky et al., 
2016) and argue that reciprocity is not necessarily cognitively demanding (Brosnan & de Waal, 2002; 
Carter, 2014; Schino & Aureli, 2009, 2010; Schweinfurth & Call, 2019a). In this chapter, I aim at sum-
marising knowledge on specific cognitive challenges associated with reciprocity and explore the dif-
ferent cognitive underpinnings of reciprocity. I do so by employing the best-studied non-primate ani-
mal model, the Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus). First, I summarise why rats are a good model organism 
for reciprocal cooperation and how reciprocity is usually tested in Norway rats, followed by a synopsis 
of the evidence of reciprocity in Norway rats. Thereafter, I discuss which information Norway rats use 
in order to reciprocate help and which different commodities they use to help others. Finally, I review 
how rats memorise the behaviour of their partner in order to help only cooperative conspecifics and 
which cognitive mechanisms rats are likely to use. 
 
Norway rats as model organism 
Norway rats are a great candidate for studying reciprocal cooperation because of (i) their highly gre-
garious life, which fulfils all criteria for the evolution of reciprocity (cf. Trivers, 1971) and (ii) their great 
trainability, which enables experimental studies under controlled conditions (cf. Munn, 1950). 
Norway rats are highly gregarious animals, living in colonies of up to 200 individuals with which they 
repeatedly interact (Telle, 1966). Colonies consist of animals of both sexes (MacDonald et al., 1999) 
and different levels of relatedness (Puckett et al., 2016). Rats individually recognise each other by 
odour (Gheusi, Goodall, & Dantzer, 1997; Hopp, Owren, & Marion, 1985). They show a range of affil-
iative behaviours under natural conditions, such as allogrooming, huddling and food sharing (Barnett 
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& Spencer, 1951). In fact, when isolated, rats show depression-like behaviours (Brenes & Fornaguera, 
2008; Hurst et al., 1997), emphasizing the importance of social partners. 
Rats are characterised by their good learning ability and suitability for lab studies, which is why they 
have become one of the main model organisms in biological, psychological and medical research. Test-
ing rats in the lab allows for a careful dissection of the proximate mechanisms of their gregarious life 
style. In various experimental studies, rats have demonstrated their high propensity to cooperate 
(reviewed in: Wrighten & Hall, 2016). Rats prefer to cooperate, even if there exists the possibility to 
achieve the same reward individually (Schuster & Perelberg, 2004). Further, if they have a choice be-
tween a reward for themselves or for themselves and a partner, they opt for the latter mutually re-
warding option (Hernandez-Lallement, van Wingerden, Marx, Srejic, & Kalenscher, 2015). Rats 
cooperate in several contexts. They have been repeatedly shown to help conspecifics by, for instance, 
freeing trapped partners (e.g. Bartal et al., 2016; Ben-Ami Bartal, Decety, & Mason, 2011; Ben-Ami 
Bartal, Rodgers, Bernardez Sarria, Decety, & Mason, 2014; Sato, Tan, Tate, & Okada, 2015; Schwartz, 
Silberberg, Casey, Kearns, & Slotnick, 2016; Silberberg et al., 2013). Furthermore, they groom conspe-
cifics (e.g. Barnett, 1963; Schweinfurth, Stieger, & Taborsky, 2017; Yee, Cavigelli, Delgado, & 
McClintock, 2008). Finally, they help conspecifics by donating food to each other (e.g. Colin & Desor, 
1986; Grasmuck & Desor, 2002; Krafft, Colin, & Peignot, 1994; Littman, Lanski, & Rhine, 1954; Łopuch 
& Popik, 2011; Márquez, Rennie, Costa, & Moita, 2015; Munn, 1950; Rutte & Taborsky, 2007). 
 
The food exchange paradigm 
Evidence for reciprocal cooperation from many species often stems from correlational field and cap-
tive studies (reviewed in: Taborsky et al., 2016). While such findings are highly interesting as they 
demonstrate the occurrence of a behaviour under relevant natural conditions, they are usually not 
sufficient to test the proximate basis of such behaviour. For example, correlations of given and re-
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ceived help may be explained by confounding factors such as spatial proximity, social bonds or hier-
archical position. Although some of these observational studies statistically control for those factors, 
they do not allow causal conclusions (e.g. Silk, 2007). Experimental evidence based on the manipula-
tion of behaviours is therefore indispensable to disentangle reciprocal rules from other possibly con-
founding factors. 
To investigate whether rats help each other reciprocally, almost all published experimental studies 
have employed variants of a two-player sequential food exchange task (Figure Schweinfurth.2). This 
is a well-established method that has been used in a range of species (e.g. azure-winged magpies: 
Horn, Scheer, Bugnyar, & Massen, 2016; capuchin monkeys: de Waal & Berger, 2000; dogs: Quervel-
Chaumette, Dale, Marshall-Pescini, & Range, 2015; humans: House, Henrich, Sarnecka, & Silk, 2013; 
jackdaws: Schwab, Swoboda, Kotrschal, & Bugnyar, 2012; macaques: Massen, van den Berg, Spruijt, 
& Sterck, 2010; non-human great apes: Amici et al., 2014; tamarins: Cronin, Schroeder, & Snowdon, 
2010). In addition, this method has been employed in a multi-player settings (e.g. capuchins, 
macaques and marmosets: Burkart & van Schaik, 2013; chimpanzees: Suchak et al., 2016). In general, 
this task consists of one individual, i.e. the social partner, that donates food to a second individual, i.e. 
the focal individual. Thereafter the roles are reversed and the donation rate of the focal individual 
towards its partner is observed. This task allows researchers to test whether the focal individual’s 
donation rate is conditional on the partner’s behaviour. For this, the donation rates of focal individuals 
are compared with a cooperating partner, which had provided food, and a defecting partner, which 
had not provided any food. If rats donate food to each other according to reciprocal decision rules, 
focal rats are expected to donate food more often to cooperating than to defecting partners. 
 
Reciprocal food donations in Norway rats 
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There is compelling evidence for reciprocal cooperation in Norway rats (summarised in Table Schwein-
furth.1). Domesticated and undomesticated Norway rats have been shown to reciprocate food dona-
tions by providing more food to partners that previously helped them compared to partners who re-
fused to help (lab rats: Li & Wood, 2017; Simones, 2007; Viana, Gordo, Sucena, & Moita, 2010: wild-
derived rats: Rutte & Taborsky, 2008; Schneeberger, Dietz, & Taborsky, 2012; Schweinfurth & 
Taborsky, 2016). In addition to this direct reciprocal decision rule, female wild-derived rats apply the 
rules of generalised reciprocity when helping strangers (Rutte & Taborsky, 2007). Interestingly, males 
do not follow such rather generous rules (Schweinfurth, Aeschbacher, Santi, & Taborsky, 2019). Re-
ciprocal food exchanges have been demonstrated between both related and unrelated partners 
(Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2018c). All these studies, conducted in various labs and using different 
methods, suggest that reciprocal cooperation in rats is a robust finding. Still, one has to make sure 
that the results cannot be explained by alternative mechanisms (cf. Dolivo, Rutte, & Taborsky, 2016; 
Zentall, 2015). 
First, rats that received food by cooperators but not by defectors might show a general increase in 
activity, which translates into increased food provisioning levels towards cooperative partners. How-
ever, experiments in which focal rats received the same amount of food, either provided by the coop-
erating partner rat or by the experimenter after the defecting partner rat had not provided any food, 
revealed the same reciprocal responses (Rutte & Taborsky, 2007, 2008; Schneeberger et al., 2012). In 
addition, if focal rats received food by a remotely controlled food dispenser in the mere presence of 
a partner, focal individuals did not increase their food donations for this seemingly cooperative part-
ner (Schmid, Schneeberger, & Taborsky, 2017). This shows that biased food intake by cooperators 
cannot explain reciprocity in rats. 
Second, the action of food provisioning might be a conditioned response, triggered by receiving food, 
and might thus be independent of its social function. If this would be the case, one would expect that 
rats, which received help, would show donations also outside a social context. However, rats provided 
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more food to their partners than to empty cages after experiencing cooperating partners (Rutte & 
Taborsky, 2007, 2008; Schweinfurth et al., 2019; Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2016). This indicates that 
rats take into account whether a partner rat receives their food donations and adjust their behaviour 
accordingly. 
Third, rats may copy their partner’s behaviour without realising cooperation levels when returning a 
received favour. If this would be true, rats shall not be able of transferring between different food 
provisioning tasks that make copying impossible. To test this alternative, rats experienced partners in 
one task, i.e. pulling food into their reach, and afterwards they could reciprocate favours in another 
task, i.e. pushing down a lever (Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2017). Rats donated more food to coopera-
tive partners even if using a different task than their partner. Hence, mere copying is unlikely to explain 
reciprocity in rats. 
Finally, all the above-cited experimental devices used to test reciprocal cooperation in rats required a 
pre-training phase to familiarise rats with the task. Whereas training is indispensable to ensure task 
comprehension, overtraining might influence results in unexpected ways (cf. Marshall-Pescini, Dale, 
Quervel-Chaumette, & Range, 2016). To rule out this possibility rats were tested in a paradigm involv-
ing a natural behaviour, for which no training was needed (Schweinfurth, Stieger & Taborsky, 2017). 
Here, focal rats experienced cooperative high-rate groomers, which could lick off saltwater from their 
neck, and uncooperative low-rate groomers, which were separated from focal rats when saltwater 
was applied. In a subsequent test phase, focal rats groomed cooperative groomers more often than 
uncooperative ones. This experimental design shows that natural behaviours are also reciprocated 
and thus rules out that reciprocal cooperation in rats is a mere product of conditioning. Taken to-
gether, these experiments underline the finding that rats help each other conditional on the partner’s 




Information used in the process of donating food 
While these studies demonstrate that rats exchange help reciprocally, they tell us little about how rats 
experience their partner’s help and decide upon later returns. A first step for understanding how rats 
make their decisions is to investigate their perception of others. To understand rats’ social experience, 
it is important to consider their sensory systems, which differ greatly from ours. 
Rats are mainly active during dusk and dawn (Telle, 1966). Accordingly, their visual system is poorly 
developed compared to other diurnal mammals and visual communication plays a minor role during 
their social interactions (Prusky, Harker, Douglas & Whishaw, 2002). Therefore, it may not come as a 
surprise that rats reciprocated food, even if their partner was not visible (Dolivo & Taborsky, 2015a). 
In contrast, if they could see but not smell their partner, rats stopped donating food reciprocally 
(Gerber, Schweinfurth, & Taborsky, 2020). Furthermore, if the smell of a cooperating individual was 
blown into the compartment of a focal rat, the latter was more likely to provide food to a stooge than 
if the smell of a defecting individual was blown in (Gerber et al., 2020). This reveals that other senses 
than vision are of major importance when detecting helpful behaviours. 
Taste also plays a role. Rats directly compete with humans over resources almost all over the world, 
which is why they have been subject to poisoning for decades (Meerburg, Singleton, & Leirs, 2009). 
As a response, rats commonly taste small amounts of new food to assess its harmfulness, emphasising 
their fine sense of taste (Berdoy & Smith, 1993). Their finely developed taste sense is probably in-
volved in helping decisions by assessing the quality of received help. Rats find bananas preferable over 
carrots and hence rats that had received as many banana pieces from one partner as carrot pieces 
from another, showed a higher propensity to deliver oat flakes to the first partner despite the amount 
of help was the same (Dolivo & Taborsky, 2015b). This highlights that rats value different qualities of 
help independent of the quantity of donations. 
Rats communicate with each other by different ultrasonic calls (Brudzynski, 2009). One particular call, 
the 50 kHz call, has been shown to influence decisions to help. Potential recipients vocalise in this 
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ultrasonic range. Their partners respond to the calls and provide help based on the amount of such 
vocalisations (Łopuch & Popik, 2011; Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2018a). 
In addition to communication that involves only a single modality, rats are likely to communicate and 
perceive cues and signals with all available senses. Partner rats communicate their need for assistance 
more intensively when in greater need, i.e. being hungry, to which rats respond appropriately 
(Márquez et al., 2015; Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2018a). This interplay involves multiple sensory mo-
dalities like visual (Márquez et al., 2015; Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2018a), acoustic (Łopuch & Popik, 
2011; Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2018a) and olfactory cues by the partners (Schneeberger & Taborsky, 
2020). Whether the information of different modalities is redundant, additive or modulating is cur-
rently unknown (cf. Partan & Marler, 2005). 
These studies illustrate that rats experience cooperative situations in several sensory modalities, of 
which vision is probably of minor importance. In fact, their decisions to help are fine-tuned on infor-
mation such as the value of help and the partner’s need to receive help. Future studies are needed to 
assess which other information may be integrated in decisions to help. 
 
Different commodities of help 
Almost all experimental studies on reciprocal cooperation in any species have focussed on the manip-
ulation of one commodity, i.e. food donations (but see: Hemelrijk, 1994). However, there is no reason 
to assume that reciprocity is limited to food. Indeed, there exists plenty of evidence (mostly correla-
tional) for reciprocal allogrooming/allopreening, predator defence, predator inspection and vigilance 
in a range of species (reviewed in: Taborsky et al., 2016). Rats reciprocally exchange another commod-
ity than food, as well. Rats groom partners that previously groomed them more often than uncooper-
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ative ones (Schweinfurth, et al., 2017). Such reciprocal allogrooming has important fitness conse-
quences. Rats that had groomed their cage mates reciprocally during repeated mild stressors through-
out their life, lived longer and suffered less mammary tumours by the end of it (Yee et al., 2008). 
These results underline the relevance of reciprocal help in rats within a given commodity. Still, it re-
mains elusive whether rats are equally likely to reciprocally exchange different commodities. Recipro-
cations between different commodities have been considered to be especially cognitively challenging 
because different commodities may interact and have different currencies that influence calculations 
of fair trades (Noë & Hammerstein, 1995; Stevens & Gilby, 2004). One study found that rats engaged 
in reciprocal cooperation involving two different commodities, namely allogrooming and food provi-
sioning (Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2018b). Focal rats experienced a partner either cooperating or non-
cooperating in one of the two commodities. Afterwards, the rats had the opportunity to reciprocate 
favours by the alternative commodity, i.e. allogrooming the partner after having received food from 
it, or donating food after having been allogroomed. The focal rats groomed more often cooperative 
than uncooperative food providers and they donated food more often to partners that had coopera-
tively groomed them before. This shows that rats engage in reciprocal cooperation involving different 
commodities, which might be achieved by less demanding cognitive processes than calculating cur-
rencies. 
 
Memorising cooperation levels of social partners 
In order to help reciprocally, individuals need to memorise help associated with a specific partner. 
Memorising social partners and their cooperation level can become challenging, especially if such in-
formation exists for multiple partners and needs to be stored over long time intervals (reviewed in: 
Crystal, 2018). Based on this assumption, reciprocity has been assumed to be cognitively too demand-
ing for most non-human animals (e.g. Stevens et al., 2005). However, a study testing for long-term 
memory of reciprocal acts demonstrated that rats remembered cooperative partners for at least 
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seven days – an information that they incorporated in their cooperative decisions (Stieger, 
Schweinfurth, & Taborsky, 2017). During this time, they had constant interactions with social partners 
in their home cages. This suggests that a time delay of at least seven days and accompanying interfer-
ing social events with other partners did not limit reciprocal cooperation in rats. While they can recol-
lect their partner’ cooperation levels over this surprisingly long time span, it is still unclear which exact 
information they remember. Because partners are rarely either cooperators or defectors, there are 
several ways for how to memorise social partners. Social information gathered during multiple en-
counters with the same individual might be conflicting, i.e. a partner might have cooperated most of 
the times, but also defected every now and then (cf. Stevens et al., 2005). Remembering such accu-
mulating amounts of information of different partners might further increase the cognitive load. How-
ever, other mechanisms might reduce the need of storing such amounts of information. 
One way to reduce memory effort is the formation of social bonds. Social bonds or friendships are 
characterised by close, enduring and cooperative relationships between conspecifics (Silk, 2003). By 
such repeated interactions with a subset of group members, fewer individuals need to be remem-
bered and cooperation may be based on the bonding state rather than on remembering single coop-
erative acts or involved calculations on received and already reciprocated favours. This mechanisms 
has been proposed to be the basis for most primate reciprocations, including humans (Schino & Aureli, 
2009). Interestingly, rats do not form stable social bonds (Schweinfurth, Neuenschwander, et al., 
2017), making such simple mechanism improbable in their cooperative interactions. 
Instead of accumulating information on partners over long time spans, rats may lower the cognitive 
load by remembering the most recent social event with particular partners, which may be updated 
after every new interaction. Indeed, rats who had repeatedly experienced social partners over several 
food provisioning events considered only the last experiences when deciding to donate food to them 
(Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2019). Importantly, the result could not be explained by limited memory 
capacity because they remembered former interactions beyond last encounters (Schweinfurth & 
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Taborsky, 2019). This result may explain the lack of enduring social bonds because apparently social 
information is not accumulated. Considering last encounters reduces memory effort, which enables 
them to memorise social information over several days. 
 
Cognitive mechanisms underlying reciprocity in rats 
Decision rules, such as ‘I help you because you helped me’ may appear highly cognitively demanding. 
To understand the cognitive requirements enabling individuals to follow such rules, different cognitive 
mechanisms of reciprocity, i.e. symmetry-based, calculated, emotional and attitudinal reciprocity 
have been proposed (Brosnan & de Waal, 2002; Schino, di Giuseppe, & Visalberghi, 2009). 
Symmetry-based reciprocity leads to reciprocal patterns due to shared symmetrical traits such as re-
latedness or rank similarities of a pair. In this reciprocity type, provided help is not based on received 
help, rather it is a product of, for instance, shared time due to equal dominance ranks. Most experi-
mental studies in rats have therefore used the same partner in two situations, i.e. cooperating and 
defecting, thereby trying to disentangle symmetrical traits from experienced cooperation (e.g., Li & 
Wood, 2017; Schweinfurth, Stieger, et al., 2017; Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2018b, 2019; Stieger et al., 
2017; Viana et al., 2010). As rats donated more food to the same individual, when it was cooperative 
than when it withdrew from helping in another situation, any symmetrical factors can be excluded as 
they did not differ between the situations. 
Under the hypothesis of calculated reciprocity, individuals are expected to calculate and memorise 
received and given favours. Such calculations are mainly constrained by temporal discounting, differ-
ent service values and numerical discrimination (Stevens & Hauser, 2004). First, temporal discounting, 
i.e. the devaluation of future rewards (Weibull, 1985), can potentially influence reciprocal cooperation 
(e.g. Stephens, McLinn, & Stevens, 2002). It is assumed that by devaluing future rewards, individuals 
would always opt for secure immediate rewards rather than investing into reciprocal interactions and 
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uncertain delayed benefits. In fact, Norway rats show high temporal discounting by completely deval-
uing future rewards within 30 seconds (Richards, Mitchell, de Wit, & Seiden, 1997). Second, such cal-
culations between received and given favours might be even more demanding, if favours differ in 
qualities. Finally, limited abilities of numerical discrimination can result in inappropriate returns, which 
eventually makes reciprocal cooperation unlikely. Rats have been shown to count within the range of 
six entities (Davis & Bradford, 1986) and discriminate between quantities only if the differences are 
large (Cox & Tamara Montrose, 2016). Although rats show all these constraints to calculate reciprocal 
decisions, they reciprocate help. First, despite being constrained by high temporal discounting, rats 
have been shown to reciprocate help even with a delay of at least seven days (Stieger et al., 2017). 
This time discrepancy illustrates that temporal discounting is unlikely to influence reciprocal cooper-
ation in rats. Second, rats are able to exchange allogrooming with food (Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 
2018b). Thus, different currencies with different values appear not to restrict such exchanges, too. 
Finally, studies find reciprocal cooperation in rats even if the received amount of help is above the 
countable range, i.e. above six items (e.g. Schweinfurth et al., 2017). Taken together, these examples 
show that calculating received and given help is unlikely in rats. 
Emotional bookkeeping describes that reciprocity can be achieved by helping only those with which 
individuals associate positive emotions that are based on long-term social bonds. This emotional-
based reciprocity is unlikely to explain reciprocity in rats because rats apparently do not form such 
social bonds (Schweinfurth et al., 2017). A mechanism similar to emotional bookkeeping is attitudinal 
reciprocity. Here, decisions are not based on long-lasting emotions associated with social partners but 
rather on short-term positive experiences, i.e. attitudes. Indeed, rats reciprocate favours according to 
last encounters (Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2019). 
Given the above-summarised evidence, it seems unlikely that rats base their decisions on similarities, 
cost-benefit calculations or on long-term emotional bonds. It seems more likely that they use the 
computationally less demanding form of attitudinal reciprocity. Here, attitudes are formed based on 
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single encounters that are over-written by the subsequent meeting with the same partner. Such atti-
tudes may be additionally modulated by the quality of received help (Dolivo & Taborsky, 2015b). 
 
Summary 
Reciprocity is a frequently debated explanation of cooperation between non-human animals. Norway 
rats are amongst the best-understood model systems in reciprocal cooperation. Wild-derived and do-
mesticated individuals cooperate reciprocally with each other, independent of sex or kinship. They 
exchange help within and between different commodities, value the quality of help and memorise 
social partners over long time intervals. Thereby their cooperative effort is fine-tuned on their part-
ner’s communication of need. They possibly achieve all this by forming an attitude towards their social 
partner based on the last encounter. Importantly, these studies are based on the manipulation of the 
cooperation experience, allowing causal conclusions about the decisions to help. The studies show 
that reciprocal cooperation is not restricted to humans or other large-brained animals. Careful studies 
in both the lab and field for a range of species are needed to draw firm conclusion about how wide-
spread reciprocal cooperation really is in other non-human animals. 
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Figure.1. The three different decision rules involved in reciprocal help. 
Three reciprocal decision rules have been described, which all lead to evolutionary stable cooperation. 
In direct reciprocity, individuals help only those that have helped them previously (topmost panel). In 
contrast, indirect reciprocity relies on public information and individuals help individuals that have 
been observed to be helpful towards others (middle panel). Finally, generalised reciprocity is based on 
a general increase of motivation to help based on received help by someone else earlier (lowermost 
panel). The decision rules are illustrated by rats providing food and thereby being helpful towards 
each other. Different colours indicate different individuals. In direct reciprocity, the white rat provides 
food to a grey social partner. After a time delay, this partner pays back the favour to the directly ex-
perienced previous donor. In indirect reciprocity, the grey rat observes a white rat providing food to 
a third individual. Thereafter the grey rat provides food to the previously seen helpful rat. In general-
ised reciprocity, the grey rat receives help by a social partner. After a while, the grey rat helps an 
unknown rat. (Drawings kindly provided by Valentina Balzarini.)  
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Figure.2. Food-exchange apparatus. 
The picture depicts one apparatus of a two-player food exchange task, which has been established by 
Rutte & Taborsky, 2007. In front of an experimental cage, which hosts two separated rats, is a movable 
platform that is connected to a stick. By pulling the stick, the platform moves into the cage and pro-
vides food only to the recipient. Afterwards the roles can be exchanged and rats are able to pay back 
the favour. Other paradigms following the same logic include for instance Skinner boxes (e.g., Wood, 




Overview of Studies on Reciprocal Cooperation in Norway Rats 
Study decision rule commodity time delay prior relationship sex strain task 
Dolivo & Taborsky, 2015a direct food 1 day unfamiliar non-kin female wild-type bar-pull 
Dolivo & Taborsky, 2015b direct food 1-2 days unfamiliar non-kin female wild-type bar-pull 
Gerber et al., 2020. direct & generalised food immediately 
& 1 day 
unfamiliar non-kin female wild-type bar-pull 
Li & Wood, 2017 direct food immediately unfamiliar & familiar 
non-kin 
male Long-Evans Skinner box 
Rutte & Taborsky, 2007 generalised food 1 day unfamiliar non-kin female wild-type bar-pull 
Rutte & Taborsky, 2008 direct & generalised food 1 day unfamiliar non-kin female wild-type bar-pull 
Schmid et al., 2017 direct food 1 day unfamiliar non-kin female wild-type bar-pull 
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Schneeberger et al., 2012 direct & generalised food immediately unfamiliar non-kin female wild-type bar-pull 
Schweinfurth et al., 2019 direct & generalised food 1 day unfamiliar non-kin male wild-type bar-pull 
Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2019 direct food 1 - 3 day unfamiliar non-kin female wild-type bar-pull 
Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2016 direct food immediately unfamiliar non-kin female wild-type bar-pull 
Schweinfurth et al., 2017 direct allogrooming immediately familiar non-kin & fa-
miliar kin 
female wild-type free interac-
tion 
Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2017 direct food immediately unfamiliar non-kin female wild-type bar-pull 
Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2018 direct food immediately unfamiliar non-kin female wild-type bar-pull 
Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2018 direct food ↔ allo-
grooming 
immediately familiar kin & non-kin female wild-type bar-pull & free 
interaction 
Schweinfurth & Taborsky, 2018 direct food immediately unfamiliar kin male wild-type bar-pull 
Simones, 2007 direct food immediately ? male Sprague Dawley T-maze 
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Stieger et al., 2017 direct food → allo-
grooming 
7 days unfamiliar non-kin female wild-type bar-pull & free 
interaction 
Viana et al., 2010 direct food immediately non-litter mates male 
 
Sprague Dawley T-maze 




Long-Evans Skinner box 
Yee et al., 2008 direct allogrooming immediately familiar kin & non-kin female Sprague Dawley free interac-
tion 
This table summarises evidence for reciprocal cooperation in Norway rats. The studies differ vastly in respect to the investigated reciprocal decision rules, i.e. 
direct or generalised reciprocity, commodity, time frame between given and received favours, relationship of pairs prior the test, sex and strain. In addition, 
the employed task differed. Rats could either provide food to partner by pulling a bar connected to a platform into the reach of their partner (‘bar pull’), press 
a lever that provided food to a partner (‘Skinner box’), choose an arm of a T maze resulting in food donations to their partner (‘T maze’) or they could freely 
interact and allogroom partners (‘free interaction’). 
